**OVERVIEW**

Backlit keypad delivers tactile button control of music systems, lighting, motorized shades and more. The TKP-100 offers volume and power control plus intuitive source selection. The discrete in-wall design is suitable for installation throughout the home.

- Wired backlit in-wall keypad
- Provides tactile control for entertainment and smart home devices
- Offers quick, intuitive control of music systems, lighting, motorized shades and more
- Ideal for rooms where a touchscreen or handheld remote is not warranted
- Program one-touch automation to any button on keypad
- Custom buttons available
- Available in white, almond or black, accepts Decora® cover plate

**HIGHLIGHTS**

- **Keypad**: Five backlit buttons and one rocker
- **Custom Buttons**: Available at www.laserengraverpro.com
- **Status**: Provides status feedback when used with default buttons and activities
- **Network**: One 10/100 Ethernet port (PoE)
- **Power**: Wired installation, PoE switch or PoE injector required
- **Mounting**: Installs in standard single-gang wall box

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**SKU**
- TKP-100 (white), UPC 656787-401006
- TKP-100AL (almond), UPC 656787-403000
- TKP-100BL (black), UPC 656787-402003

**System**
- Total Control®
- Advanced system controller and professional programming required

**In the Box**
- In-wall keypad, standard buttons, hardware

**Sold Separately**
- PoE switch, PoE injector, custom buttons, Decora® cover plate

**Dimensions**
- 1.75” W x 4.12” H x 1.25” D

**Weight**
- 0.18 lbs.

**Warranty**
- 2 year limited USA warranty